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A visit to the president's golf course
By Ilona Gray
Editor s Note: At the time of this interview (late January
1995), Gary Grigg was at Naples National Golf Club. He
has since moved to another course, Royal Poinciana, which
is located in Naples, Florida, also.
ot Bill Clinton’s, but Gary Grigg’s. This January
yours truly and Dr. Bob had the opportunity to tour
Naples National GC near Naples, Florida. This is
the course run by Gary Grigg, the 1995 GCSAA president.
Gary was kind enough to spend the morning with us an
swering questions and showing off this beautiful course.
Gary’s home state is the desert region of Oregon, but an
Odyssey of education and professional advancement brought
him first to Utah State, where he got a B.S. in Agriculture
and Entomology, and then to Michigan State, where he
received a M.S. in Agronomy. The Michigan program had
27 students with over half in turf science, and some of it
must have rubbed off on him.
His start in the golf course industry was made possible
by working with Bruce Mathews, the renowned golf course
designer. Gary worked in Michigan with him, learning the
course from the design phase up. He came away with text
book knowledge and, through his mentor, learned the
applied science of golf course management. Gary’s career
brought him from Michigan to Arizona and ultimately to
Florida.
We asked Gary what he felt was the role of the profes
sional staff at the GCSAA. He did not expect the number of
staff to change despite the membership increasing, possibly
by 1,000 during his administration. The new CEO, Steven
F. Mona, has taken over the staff management and has been
charged with the redirecting of the 74 staff members. “We
have a really good staff,” was Gary’s comment.
Gary also told us that there are approximately 1,000
GCSAA members who are located outside the United
ates
S
t . For these people, Gary sees no distinction in how
they are treated by the Association. The Golf Asia show

N

Continued on page 4

Braved alligator, mosquito, and other swamp creatures to interview
Gary Grigg the president of GCSAA.
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EDITORIAL
Couldhave,
wouldhave,
shouldhave
By Ilona Gray
Is that the sound of motors I hear? The
slicing sounds of the cutter blades
-moving effortlessly through the grass? It
is! It must be spring. But I hear other sounds. I hear the sound of the
couldhave, shouldhave, wouldhaves. These poor creatures come out every
spring saying: “I couldhave. I wouldhave. I shouldhave.” What a sad lament.
They spend so much energy in building up and perfecting this song that they
neglect to do what needs doing.
Like so many of the small animals of spring, you can hear them, but
rarely see them. They are often invisible because we can best see people
through their deeds and not their words. When
springtime comes all of the shouldhave,
couldhave, wouldhaves begin to chirp. It
covers what was not done.
For those of you who bore the brunt
of winter’s chills and snows, who
fixed what needed to be fixed,
planned the plan, built the budget,
did the committee work and all the
other things that needed doing,
you are visible. Everyone can
see you and can mark what
you have achieved. This
mantle goes wherever you go
as much as the cloak of
invisibility goes with those
who chirp couldhave, shouldhave, wouldhave.
It’s spring and there are new doings that have to get done. For those who
are doers get doing, and for those who chirp couldhave, shouldhave,
wouldhave, it’s time to change that tune. In today’s competitive professional
world of the golf course superintendent, there is little quarter for the
couldhave-shouldhaves. It’s also easier to change that tune. Since no one has
seen you, when you appear you can start with a clean slate.
Start with attending the next GCSANJ meeting. Build more visibility by
working on a committee or attending a seminar. Make certain you partici
pate actively in Association events, and soon you will no longer be able to
chirp that old refrain of “couldhave, wouldhave, shouldhave.” Your new
song will be sung to you by your fellow GCSANJ members and that song
sounds more like “we are winners—we are winners.”
Have a great spring and I hope to see you soon!

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Tempus
fugit...and
the iron
horse

can be a real shock to see a flange greaser in action. While
the right-of-way is often badly littered, the function of a
flange greaser is to automatically squirt grease on the
flanges of the train’s wheels as the cars pass over it entering
a tight curve in the track, thus reducing friction on the
inside of the rails but keeping the railhead clean for proper
Continued on page 10

ith the advent of
spring weather, we
can look forward
to the emergence of our courses from their winter dor
mancy, hopefully with little or no damage to show for it.
Let’s hope that 1994’s cold and humid heat was an aberra
tion, something to tell our grandchildren about, and now
we’re ready for 1995.
I know that the winter passed rather quickly for me,
April 25
April Monthly Meeting, New
and, for the first time in many years, I actually enjoyed
Jersey vs Philly, Cape May
January and February. Of course, with the late timing of the
National G.C. Host: Steve
GCSAA “National,” I got to spend half of February in
Malikowski,
CGCS; speaker: Gary
California visiting with friends and family all over the state.
Grigg, CGCS, GCSAA president.
rust those who took part in the GCSAA Tournament in
Contact Judy Policastro, (201) 379onterey enjoyed themselves. I fell in love with the
1100.
Monterey area years ago while attached to the Defense
May
2
Microscope
Identification of
Language Institute, even before I fully understood what
Turfgrass Diseases, Office of
“Pebble Beach” means in the golf world, and my wife and I
Continuing Professional Education,
try to get back there every other year. I’ve traveled all over
Rutgers University, New Brunswick.
the world but Monterey remains my very favorite place.
Contact Monica Bell, (908) 932Another attraction to me in California is the railroad
9271.
activity, particularly at such noted sites as Cajon Pass and
May
17
May Monthly Meeting, Shark
Tehachapi Loop in the southern part of the state. I’ve been
River
G.C. Host: Joseph “Gene”
asked why railroads appeal to me as a hobby, and I think
Mack. Contact Judy Poliscastro,
it’s because they’re so unlike what we’re accustomed to in
(201) 379-1100.
the golf business. While we are often at the mercy of forces
June
5
June Monthly Meeting, Oak
beyond our control, such as the weather, in caring for those
Hill G.C. Host: James Martin.
special living things called plants, railroads offer a more
Contact
Judy Policastro, (201) 379simple, almost primitive, environment. Watching several
1100.
locomotives lashed together, producing perhaps 15,000 hp,
July 21
July Monthly Meeting,
pulling 10,000 tons worth of train up the spiraling grade of
Springdale
G.C. Host: Charles
Tehachapi Loop is pretty impressive, but unless those two
Dey.
Contact
July
Policastro, (201)
rails are kept at a spacing of 4’ 8 1/2”, things are not going
379-1100.
to work at all. This is far simpler than “growing grass,”
August
District Meetings
which includes many variables such as weather, nutrients
Sept.
26
Invitational, Panther Valley
and disease pathogens. In our profession, things are not
G.C. Contact Judy Policastro, (201)
¿ways in black and white from one season to the next.
379-1100.
I must admit that I am not always pleased by what I see
along the tracks, however. Coming from the golf business,
where environmental stewardship is taken so seriously, it

W
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A visit to the president's golf course
Continued from page 1

was the first big learning experience for the GCSAA in the
international golf world. The GCSAA plans a cautious
approach to international golf under Gary’s presidency. At
the San Francisco show an international resource seminar
was featured.
ESPN and the GCSAA present a cable television show
featuring golf course superintendents and the challenges of
running a golf course. It is called “Par for the Course” and
reaches 62 million potential households. Neilson ratings of
2.5 to 3.0 million viewers should be expected. We had seen
the segment featuring the New York Audubon Society
program which illustrated the role of the golf course in
helping our feathered friends. To date, over 1,200 clubs have
signed on to this program. Gary tells us that Naples National
will consider signing up, but right now the course is rela
tively new and facing all the agronomic and regulatory
challenges present in Florida.
Being so close to the Everglades presents some unique
problems for the superintendent. The biggest problem was
getting the permits for the course. This alone took four years
of effort. The definition of a “wetland” made permitting very
complicated, with many agencies involved in the signoff
procedure. The solution came as a compromise in which 200
acres were deeded to the Nature Conservatory, leaving only
55 acres in turfgrass. There is only one known alligator on
the course.
Gary had a special message to his friends in New Jersey:
“GCSAA is in good hands, totally member-committed.”
Gary has been invited to be a guest at the Cape May National
for the April meeting of the GCSANJ. He should feel right at
home at Cape May because it too was course designed with
the delicate coastal environment in mind.
The South Florida golf season is January through April,
which is also the greatest period for the GCSAA Board
activity. The course has approximately 12,000 rounds played
per year, but 8,000 are played during those four months. This
situation puts Gary into a balancing act, maintaining the
outstanding Naples National while leading the GCSAA. He
would have relied heavily on Naples National Golf Club’s
assistant superintendent, Augustine Lucio, and its adminis
trator, Robin, during this pivotal time.
The membership of Naples National includes some of
America’s top corporate leaders. The course is very exclu
sive, and we can’t name names. Fuzzy Zoeller is a member
and that in itself says a lot. The course was the dream of Dr.
Charles Benton, who worked for five years to make it a
reality, and was designed by Mike Hurdzan.
The course looks more like an Arizona course than
anything we’ve seen in Florida. The reason for this is the
judicious use of water. Lots of rocks, lots of sand and turf

placed strategically make this a beautiful, practical “players”
course where targeting the ball is very important. Gary’s
experience in Arizona certainly helps him in managing his
water allotment. There is no rough on the course, which
covers 7,100 yards of play. Sod stacked bunkers, European
fashion, add a lot of grace to the course. 16 1/2 acres are hand
mowed to a height of 1/4 inch or less, and the balance is cut
to 1/2 inch. It’s no wonder that this young course was rated
number four in Golf Digests list of the best private courses.
Construction was started in January 1993 and opened with
the LPGA in October of that year. The ladies returned in
October 1994, which is a true testimony to this course.
The club house is still being constructed, so we drove
down to a nearby restaurant for lunch. We passed what must
have been a 20-foot alligator just sitting on a roadside
drainage ditch just outside the course. Now I understand why
there is no rough on the course. If you loose sight of your
ball, you probably don’t want to go too far afield to find it.
That makes Florida golf just a little different than what we
have in New Jersey.
If you did not have the chance to meet Gary Grigg at the
GCSAA Convention in California, don’t miss the opportunity
to meet him here in New Jersey at our April monthly meeting.

MORIE Golf Course
Construction and
Maintenance Materials
Unmatched Quality and Service
• Bunker sands
• Root zone materials
Topdressings

• Decorative stone
• Crushed stone

Drainage materials
• Fill Dirt

Top Soil
The Morie Company, Inc.

Morie

A South Jersey Industries Company

Box 463, Woodbine, NJ 08270
800-732-0068
Fax 609/861-2234

GCSANJ NEWS
1995 GCSANJ
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
APRIL: NJ VS PHILLY
Foursomes will be composed of two players from each
association. These teams will be chosen by the Golf Com
mittee according to handicaps. Full handicaps will be used
but each group will play off of the low handicap in the
group.
Qualifying for the New Jersey Two-Man Team event.
Full handicap. Handicap cards must be presented. The low
15 teams will join the defending champions in this competi
tion. Teams do not have to play together to qualify (this
meeting only). Entry fee: $10.00 per person. Low Gross Low Net - Skins.
MAY
First round of Two-Man Team event must be completed
by or at this meeting. Four-man low net team event. Full
handicap. ABCD Teams picked blindly. Players do not have
play together. Low Gross - Low Net - Skins.

JUNE
Quarter Finals Two-Man Team event must be com
pleted. Match Play vs Par. Full handicap. Low Gross - Low
Net - Skins.

OCTOBER
Championship play in all flights. Finals Two-Man
Team event. District Championship. Skins.
NOVEMBER
Annual Skins game

1995 GCSANJ COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Greenerside - Ken Krausz
Membership & Roster - Ron Mencl
Finance - Glenn Miller
Field Day - Joe Kennedy & Steve Malikowski (co-chairs)
Golf/Meetings & Speakers - Shaun Barry
Association Relations - Joe Kennedy (Northern NJ & MET
area); Tom Grimac (Southern NJ & Philly area)
Benevolent - Entire Board
Club Relations - Chris Carson (North); Tom Grimac (South)
Education - Vince Bracken & Tom Grimac (co-chairs)
Bylaws - Glenn Miller
Scholarship & Research - Dennis Shea
Government Relations - Mike Mongon
Public Relations & Merchandise - Fran Owsik
Commercial Representatives - Shaun Barry & Steve Chirip
Ethics - Chris Carson
Charity - Chris Carson
GCSAA Delegate - Wayne Remo

JULY
Semi-Finals Two-Man Event must be completed.
Modified scramble. ABCD Teams will be picked by the
committee. Teams will play together. Teams will choose
best drive on each hole. Everybody will play their own ball
from this point. Low Net. Full handicap. Best ball.
AUGUST
District Meetings. Qualify for District Championship in
October. Other events up to District Directors.

JOSEPH M. MERCADANTE, Inc.

SEPTEMBER 26
Invitational, Panther Valley G.C.

201-467-8622

SEPTEMBER
Qualifying round for Net Division of Met Team Championship. Site and date TBA. Players will be invited to
qualify according to their play at monthly meetings.

PAVING, EXCAVATING
Millburn, NJ

• DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
• TEE BUILDING
• GRADING

GCSANJ NEWS
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

James Wingard
NJ Gravel & Sand Co. Inc.

C

The Greenerside welcomes the following new GCSANJ
members. We invite you to call up and contribute news and
stories.

Membership Changes
Gene Tarulli

Andrew Baggs
Ridgewood CC

B-l

Michael Vacchiano
Glen Ridge CC

A

Michael J. Brown
Picatinny GC

B-l

Joseph Porcello
Aqua-Flor, Inc.

C

Chip Dayton
Hominy Hills GC

D

Mark Peterson
Shore Oaks GC

B

A

Edward L. Mellor
Jumping Brook CC

A

John P. DeMatteo
American Golf Corp.

B-l

James B. Martin
Oak Hill GC

A

Gregory S. Gutter
Alpine Country Club

Michael J. Mylet
Meron GC

B-l

Steve Ratto
Rockleigh Bergen County GC

B

Thomas L. Ripley, Sr.
Greenway Services, Inc.

C

Kurt R. Sams
Ridgewood CC

B-l

Michael A. Stachowski
Fiddlers Elbow CC

B-l

James Swiatlowski
Montammy GC

B-l

Richard E. Valentine
Valentine Golf Associates, Inc.

C

Field Drainage/Landscaping
Excavation

Matthew Walters
Woodbury CC

A

Tony Pavelec (201) 667-1643

Golf

Life

PAVELEC BROS.
Course Construction
Co. Inc.
98 Evergreen Avenue
Nutley, NJ 07110

Specializing in all
phases of Golf Course
Construction

Emil Pavelec (201) 939-6182

GCSANJ NEWS
James A. Gurzler
River Vale CC

B

Joseph Fricovsky
Wilpat Turf Sprinkler Systems, Inc.

B-l to C

Chris Brawley
Canoe Brook CC

B to B-l

Philip Scott
Storr Tractor Company

A to C

Maurice Cameron
Canoe Brook CC

A to Life

Ron Canning, Jr.
Pineland GC

B-l to B

GREENERSIDE RUNNER UP
IN GCSAA NEWSLETTER CONTEST

Earle Casteen, Jr.
Forge Pond County GC

A to A-CGCS

Richard F. Christian, Jr.
Pine Valley GC

B to A

Charles W. Clarke
Ron Jaworski Golf Links, Inc.

B to A

Matthew R. Dobbie
Bamm Hollow CC

B to A

John Fenwick
Fiddler’s Elbow CC

C to D

Kenneth Givens
Glen Brook CC

B-l to B

Robert S. Gregory
Merck Company, Inc.

D to C

Kenneth D. Jenks
Canoe Brook CC

D to B-l

Justin Stewart
Trenton CC

B to A

Melvin H. Waldron III
Over Peck GC
Clark Weld
Blue Heron Pines CC

Eric Carlson
Lake Mohawk GC

B to B-l

B to A

B-l to B

The outstanding effort from our great contributors,
advertisers, and production team from Alampi & Associates
(Judy Policastro and Dale Nieves) and Tony Rosa of
TrendMultimedia helped The Greenerside place as 1st
Runner Up behind Florida in its category in the GCSAA
newsletter contest.
Ilona Gray judged another category that included those
newsletters done by a paid professional publishing house.
Continued on page 8

GCSANJ NEWS
Continued from page 7

States such as California have two such magazines serving
the northern and southern portions of that state. It was a real
learning experience to sit as a judge for such a professional
magazine. This will certainly help The Greenerside in next
year’s competition.

NEWEST MEMBERS
OF THE GCSANJ FAMILY
By Gerald Fountain

Scott and Sharon Carpenter had a baby boy. Shaine
Andrew, bom on December 15, 1994, weighed in at seven
pounds fifteen ounces. He was welcomed home by his older
brother, Zachery Andrew. Scott is the superintendent
(CGCS) at Brooklake CC.
Rory Lyn Brennan is the newest addition to the
GCSANJ extended family. She was bom on January 4 to

Rod and Sue Brennan. Rod is an assistant (CGCS) at
Springdale CC. Rory tilted the scales at eight pounds eleven
ounces.

NEW JERSEY SUPERINTENDENT
RECEIVES PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION
Kenneth S. Van Fleet, superintendent of Avalon Golf
Club, has been designated a Certified Golf Course Superin
tendent (CGCS) by the Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America (GCSAA).
Van Fleet has been superintendent of the Cape May
Court House course since 1983. He lives at in Eldora, New
Jersey.
GCSAA instituted the certification program in 1971 to
recognize outstanding and progressive superintendents.
More than 1,400 active GCSAA members currently hold
CGCS status.
To become certified, a candidate must have five years’
experience as a golf course superintendent, be employed in
that capacity and meet specific enducational requirements
college credit or continuing education units. The candidat
must then pass a rigorous six-hour examination covering
knowledge of GCSAA and its certification program; the
rules of golf; turfgrass management; pest management,
safety and compliance; and financial and organizational
management.
As part of the certification process, an on-site inspection
of Van Fleet’s golf course operation was conducted by two
certified golf course superintendents, Steven Malikowski,
CGCS, of Cape May National Golf, Cape May, and Tho
mas Grimac, CGCS, of Tavistock Country Club,
Haddonfield.

• Prevents/corrects water repellency (Hydrophobicity)

in thatch and soils.

• Improves turf tolerance under stress conditions.
• Puts an end to dry spots, wet spots, and uneven wetting.
• Does not need to be watered-in.
• Will NOT Burn.

Available in liquid
and granular formulations

5 North Olney Avenue
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 USA

1-800-257-7797
1 -609-751 -0309 / FAX: 1 -609-751 -3859

Also available... AquaGro® Soil Wetting Agents & InfilTRx™ Soil Penetrant

IN MEMORIUM
It is with deepest sympathy that the Golf Course
Superintendents Association of New Jersey, staff
and members, acknowledge the tragic death of
Robert Leslie of W.A. Cleary Chemical, Corp.
He leaves behind his wife, Kathy and two small
children, Jennifier and Christine..

Where are they now?
By Shaun Barry
Shaun 's Note: This will, hopefully, be the first in a series of

columns. It will be an attempt to locate the many members
of the GCSANJ who spent time here, made friends and
moved on. This endeavor will require your help, so please
let me know who I should contact to see if they want to be
found.

has turned out to be a great move. In his leisure time he can
be found playing golf with Jack and Skip (winter only) or
out on his boat with Linda, Sean and Sheree. Give him a
call. He would love to hear from his friends from Paradise
North.

Terry Stanley was Don McGlynn’s assistant at

Suburban GC when he took the job at Knob Hill. This is
where most of us got to know him. He was (and is) a
wonderful golfer who played on the same college team as
Fuzzy Zoeller. His tenure at Knob Hill was highlighted by a
great improvement in the conditions of the course to the
point where he hosted a state meeting. When Knob Hill was
changing to an executive course, Terry felt the need to head
to Florida. He had to take a job as an assistant at Quail
Creek GC in Naples, Florida. From there he was offered the
head superintendent job at Foxfire GC, also in Naples. This
wonderful Arthur Hills design needed help and Terry gave
it. At the same time, he helped bring in a third nine. It really

Update from Trenton
fter considerable discussion and idea generation,
the NJDEP has decided to postpone any changes in
the pesticide control code with the exception of
EPA mandated changes in worker protection which applies
to farm workers. This does not mean that the changes won’t
occur. It is merely a postponement to allow for a more
gradual transition to a new regulatory standard. Public
hearings will be held in late 1995, leading to changes in
1996.

A

Tee & Green & In Between
Whether your challenge is a dead

available to the golf course industry-

line, a tee, a green, a fairway, a rough,

even a four-foot wide washed roll!
Give us a call for information about

or a bunker surround, we have a blend
that fits your needs.
We understand the variety of

our selection of products, and our unique
harvesting and washing techniques.

problems you face because we have
spent a great deal of time listening to

•Bentgrass

golf course superintendents. As a
result, Tee & Green Sod offers the

•Washed sod

most complete product line

•Bluegrass-Fine Fescue

•Bluegrass

•Bluegrass-Ryegrass

401/789-8177 • 401/789-3895 (fax) • PO Box 418, Exeter, RI 02822

GCSAA NEWS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ELECTION RESULTS
By Wayne P. Remo, CGCS
GCSANJ Delegate

Secretary/T reasurer
(Total votes cast - 5,755; 144 from NJ)
Paul McGinnis, CGCS
Sun City, Arizona
(Elected with 4,285 votes; 144 from NJ)

David W. Fearis, CGCS
Kansas City, Missouri
(Lost with 1,210 votes)

President
Gary T. Grigg, CGCS
Naples Florida
(Ran unopposed and elected)

George F. Renault, III, CGCS
Bethesda, Maryland
(Lost with 260 votes)

Vice President
Bruce R. Williams, CGCS
Highland Park, Illinois
(Ran unopposed and elected)

For Director
(Total votes cast - 17,189; 432 from NJ)
Tommy D. Witt, CGCS
North Barrington, Illinois
(Won with 5,291 votes; 108 from NJ)

George F. Renault, III, CGCS
Bethesda, Maryland
(Won with 4,571 votes; 108 from NJ)

Golf
Construction

David W. Fearis, CGCS
Kansas City, Missouri
(Won with 3,408 votes ; 108 from NJ)

Inc.

Turn-Key
Golf Course Construction

PRESIDENTS
MESSAGE
Continued from page 3

908-469-7782
TEE AND GREEN CONSTRUCTION
DRAINAGE . RETAINING WALLS
IRRIGATION . PONDS
OTTERBINE INSTALLATION
MEMBER OF NJ TURF GRASS ASSOC. & GCSANJ

traction. While we worry about the small amounts of grease
washed off by our power washers, the railroad roadbed
becomes coated with grease for hundreds of yards from the
flange greaser. There must be a better way, although it
makes me proud of how conscientiously golf course super
intendents guard and nurture the land.

GCSAA NEWS
Michael Wallace, CGCS*
Simsbury, Connecticut
(Lost with 1,997 votes; 108 from NJ)

Jersey members of the GCSAA who have chosen to vote
individually rather than with the Chapter Delegate and did
not do so.

Paul A.C. Dermott, CGCS
Downsview, Ontario
(Lost with 1,922 votes)

AN EXHIBITOR'S VIEW
OF THE NORTH HALL

David W. Gourlay, CGCS
Dorion, Quebec
(Withdrew at annual meeting)

By Steve Chirip

*Note
Michael Wallace was appointed as director by President
Grigg to fill the one-year unexpired term of newly elected
Secretary/Treasurer Paul McGinnis, CGCS.
There are still 29 available votes not being cast by New

The booths are up, the carpet is down, the tires are
polished, and the literature is ready. Many have come clear
across this great country of ours to attend. So cut the ribbon
and let the games begin! As part of my company’s task
force, my home for the next two and one-half days was the
5300 aisle, the North Hall at the GCSAA International
Show, Moscone Center, San Francisco, California, USA.
We had a new product, a new booth and, to the New

Providence & Dominant
Creeping Bentgrass

Champion
Ryegrass

On Course
Professional Turf Fertilizer

West Coast Affiliate

P.O. BOX 373
DAYTON, NJ 08810

SEED RESEARCH
OF OREGON, INC.

800-522-4769

Committed to providing reliable, dependable service and the best in quality lawn and garden
products. For information call Twin Light at 800-522-4769 and ask for Gerald Fountain.

GCSAA NEWS
Jersey delegation, even a familiar face with a testimonial.
Nigel even came by to take a picture of the picture. Can he
do that?? If I were Dennis Shea from Cherry Valley, I would
want two 8 x 10s and a dozen wallets. I’d like to thank all
from the northeast who stopped by the booth, including a
transplanted Jerseyan, Forest Arthur. I was surprised to see
Dennis at the booth as often as he was. I thought he was busy
making sure Ron Mencl of Mendham Golf & Tennis Club
got to the correct Hyatt. That’s another story.
The North Hall was a very busy place. I did get a few
chances to roam the aisle and chat with other vendors.
Everyone had the same comment. The energy level and
enthusiasm were at the highest levels in several years. All
seemed ready to get going. I hope you all arrived home
safely, and I look forward to seeing you on the course this
year.

Left to right:
Mark
MacDonald,
Kennett Square
Golf & Country
Club; Jim Turner
and Phil O'Brien
of Aquatrols,
Cherry Hill.

Mike Oleykowski
(left) showing an
attendee some
CIBA Turf
information.

Editor's Note: Steve Chirip is with United Horticultural
Supply and commercial representative on the GCSANJ
Board.

Hardgoods - 201-473-3393

Nursery - 201-473-2749

Fax-201-473-4402
206 Delawanna Ave.
Clifton NJ 07014-1000

Earthworks

Natural Organic Products

A "SOIL FIRST” PROGRAM

To Keep Your Course

• REDUCE WILT

on Course

• WON’T BURN
• WATER HOLDING CAPACITY

TERRE Co

• BETTER NUTRIENT MOBILITY

has the

•SAFETY OF APPLICATION

Seeds

Plants
and the

Turf & Ornamental

products that perform

•SOIL CONDITIONING

NATURAL ORGANIC FERTILIZERS:
5-4-5 • Helps reduce wilt and builds soli.
14-2-5 • Builds water holding capacity.

NATURAL ORGANIC SOIL CONDITIONERS:
KICK • Stimulates roots and opens tight soils.
N-HANCE • 12% needed calcium to help build cell walls.

BIO-STIMULANTS:
potent-sea

• Reduces stress with over 60 trace nutrients.
POTENT-SEA plus • Sea kelp and fish meal together.

For a free catalog and a list of distributors please call:

800 732 TURF

Earthworks PO

box

278K, Martins Creek, PA 18063

GCSAA NEWS
Justin & Becky
Stewart pose for
the photographer.
Justin is the
superintendent at
Trenton CC.

John Wantz
(left), Due
Process and
Armand LeSage,
White Beeches
G. & C.C. yukin'
it up.

Aerial view of the Joint Hospitality Suite.

SPECIAL OFFER!

TEST DRIVE A DUAL
Call us for a FREE
three-day tryout
in your workshop.*

□ We’ll bring the machine
right to you and pick it up.
□ No charge.
□ Your chance to precision
grind your reels on the
world’s best spin grinder.
* Subject to scheduling and machine availability.

Storr Tractor Company

EXPRESS DUAL

3191 US Highway 22, Somerville, New Jersey
908-722-9830

08876

Same swing, different ball
By Doug Vogel
ne of mankind’s most important arguments that
will forever be fought is the intriguing question of
who was the better ballplayer—Babe Ruth or Ty
Cobb? Both men have set the standards by which all
modem ballplayers are measured. A strong case can be
made for either player.
Working in Ruth’s favor is a .342 lifetime batting
average, 714 home runs and 2,211 runs batted in. If that
isn’t enough fuel for the fire, then throw in the part that as a
pitcher, Ruth had a better winning percentage than the great
arms of Christy Matthewson, Walter Johnson and Big Ed
Walsh! Cobb brings to the table a .367 batting average,
4,191 hits and 892 stolen bases. He was also a defensive
genius with skills second to none. The word fear has been
defined as Cobb on the base path. Ruth had power. Cobb
was cunning and intense. Their on-field rivalry was any
thing but friendly, yet they had the highest respect for each
other. After their Hall-of-Fame careers were over they took
their rivalry onto the competitive playing field of another

O

Continued on page 15

Available for Purchase

Sterilized
Top
Dressing

RANSOMES NEW
ELECTRIC

GREENSMOWER

THE E-PLEX
Absolutely
quiet
except for reel to
bedknife.
No
emissions. Very little
maintenance. Simple
operation.
Lots of
power. Nine holes for
sure; eighteen have
been demonstrated.
No hydraulics. 62"
cutting width
7.5
mph transport speed.
Deliveries
starting
January 1, 1995. 10
psi footprint.

If you have failed to
test the E-Plex, please
call
for
a
demonstration.
We
are pleased to comply
at your convenience.

1-8OO-899-SOIL (7645)
FAX (301) 335-0164

Our top dressing is formulated especially for your area
to specifications recommended by leading universities
and testing laboratories.

EXCLUSIVE!

All materials are thoroughly mixed
and sterilized by indirect heat in our special process.
The sand particles are actually coated with a mixture of
top soil and peat humus for a completely homogenous
mixture that will not separate during handling and
spreading.
Computerized blending of soil mixtures for a
superior growing medium.
Green and tee construction materials and mixes
conforming to specifications are available.

EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

285 RIDGE ROAD

DAYTON, NJ 08810

(908) 329-9292

FAX (908) 329-2762

Custom on-site soil blending and testing with a
portable computerized blender to meet your speci

fications are available.

Same swing
Continued from page 14

port. The deep thinkers of sport are now shifting their
Thoughts to the raging new debate of who was the better
golfer—Cobb or Ruth?
Babe Ruth’s home course was St. Albans C.C. in
Queens, New York. He played daily and developed a game
where he regularly shot in the 70s. He hit a golf ball as one
might expect. The words “awe-inspiring” were commonly
used to describe his shots off the tee. He had amazing touch
around the green and, if any part of his game was weak, it
was his putting.
After his baseball days were over, Ty Cobb retired to
California and played golf just as he did baseball—with fire
in his eyes. His membership-hopping from club to club may
be credited to his over zealous competitiveness, which was
known to have lead to an occasional club breaking and/or
throwing. Nevertheless, he played to a nine handicap. With
eyesight that was the envy of birds of prey, Cobb could read
a green better than most professionals. His drives averaged
well over 200 yards and his short game was crafty and deft.
“About a year ago [1940], Ty and I almost came
together for a match,” Ruth said. “I had him up to the house

for dinner and suggested that we play the following morn
ing. Ty agreed but begged to be excused because he had
forgotten an important business appointment.” A smiling
Ruth jested, “I later learned he spent the day at the World’s
Fair!”

Ruth's highlight of the day was a 60
foot chip in on the fourth. Cobb
carded an 81 and Ruth an 83 on the
par 72 layout.
“I can beat you any day of the week and twice on
Sunday at the Scottish game,” Cobb wrote in a note to Ruth.
Cobb told reporters that he fancies himself a pretty good
amateur golfer and would like to stick it to Ruth on the
links. “I used to get the Babe mad anytime I wanted, but I’d
never fight him. I like him, but confidentially I doubt he
could hit those low seventies against me.”
Continued on page 16

Frank A. Macchione
Construction Inc.
• Specializing in Cart Paths
• Waterfall Ponds
• Rock Gardens
• Water Aerator
• Landscape Designing
• Tee Building
168 Midwood Road
Paramus, N.J. 07652

652-0694

For golf course greens, tees
and other fine turf areas.
• Clear liquid-100% water soluble
• Compatible with pesticides
• Does not leach or evaporate
• Maintains rich green color

• Quick green up
• Low burn potential
• Organic Nitrogen
• Controlled release

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

The Grass is always Greener

on the GREEN-T side!
plant

FOOD company, INC.

Manufacturers of Fluid Fertilizers
Hightstown-Cranbury Station Road
Cranbury, NJ 08512 • 609-448-0935

800-562-1291 • FAX 609-443-8038
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The day came where they would finally match their
skills on the links. An exhibition series of three matches to
aid the U.S.O. and other charities was set up between Ruth
and Cobb. These matches took place in 1941 at the Com
monwealth C.C. in West Newton, Massachusetts; the Fresh
Meadow C.C. in Flushing, New York; and the Grosse lie G.
and C.C. in Detroit, Michigan. Match play was the format
and bragging rights the prize although friendly wagers were
reportedly made between the two wealthy retirees.
On June 25 a crowd of 2,000 spectators watched as
Cobb, in a deliberate and painstaking manner, took Ruth 3
and 2 at the Commonwealth C.C. “That man is a putting
fool,” Ruth yelled to the gallery as Cobb worked his magic
on the greens. Ruth’s highlight of the day was a 60 foot chip
in on the fourth. Cobb carded an 81 and Ruth an 83 on the
par 72 layout.
Two days later a disappointing crowd of 250 fans
watched at the Fresh Meadow C.C. as the Babe tied up the
series, winning 1 up after the first playoff hole. They both
shot an 85 from the back tees at the par 70 course, and both
agreed “it was the sloppiest round of golf’ they played in a
long time.

What did over 4,400 turf
managers get when they
switched to Scotts Poly-STM?

The third match was played during the heat of the
summer on July 29 at the Grosse He G. And C.C. The match
was combined into a foursome with Cobb and Walter Hagen
playing Ruth and John Montague. The Ruth tandem won 3
and 2 but the individual honors went to Cobb as he took

"That man is a putting fool," Ruth
yelled to the gallery as Cobb worked
his magic on the greens.

Ruth 3 and 2 for the deciding rubber match in the series. Par
71 was safe this day as the heat brought on high scores with
Cobb shooting an 86 and Ruth an 89.
The caliber of golf during the series was less than
expected, but a good time was had by all. By winning the
series can Cobb be declared the better golfer? Some experts
say no. A summit of historians are being summoned and
will convene in April to debate this very question. My only
question to them is did Ruth and Cobb replace their divots?

PARTAC
GOLF COURSE
TOP-DRESSING

Performance
as
Promised - increased

nutrient efficiency,
extended residual, better
greening and reduced
surge growth.

Try the proven, patented performance
of Scotts Poly-S today!

AMERICA'S PREMIUM TOP-DRESSING

HEAT TREATED

AVAILABLE IN BULK OR BAGS
PLUS GREEN & TEE CONSTRUCTION MIXES,
WHITE TRAP SANDS, CART PATH &
DIVOT REPAIR MIXES AND MUCH MORE!

DISTRIBUTED /N

BY:

FARM & GOLF COURSE SUPPLY

FISHER & SON CO.

For details, call your

HOWARD SCOTT, 215-483-5000

FRANK FISHER, 215-644-3300

ProTurf Tech Rep

GRASS ROOTS TURF PRODUCTS

TURF PRODUCTS CORP.

KEN KUBIK, 201-361-5943

ERNIE RIZZIO, 201-263-1234

Fran Berdine 914/361-4105
Steve Rudich 610/253-4003

or 1-800-543-0006 today.

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
KELSEY PARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NEW JERSEY 07838

908-637-4191

INTRODUCING
NEW ADVANCED
SPRAY-DRY
DACONIL ULTREX
FUNGICIDE

• Mixes fast, won’t settle out and won’t clog nozzles.

• Improved control of tough Brown patch plus equally
exceptional control of 14 other major turf diseases
and algal scum.
• Virtually dust-free, low-foaming formulation makes
handling easier.

• Pours completely out of the bag, so there’s no waste
or need to rinse bags before disposal.

ISK BIOSCIENCES
ISK Biosciences Corporation
Turf & Specialty Products Division
1523 Johnson Ferry Rd., Suite 250
Marietta, GA 30062
Always follow label directions carefully when using turf and ornamentals plant protection products.
™Trademark of ISK Biosciences Corporation.

Neighboring Associations
By Mike Oleykowski

ACROSS
A SHORT SHOT
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA SUPERS
ABSORPTION AND SECURING STRUCTURE
WHEN WE EARN IT
MARKS THE SPOT
IMPORTANT PLANT FAMILY
MOVEMENT INTO A LEAF
TURF PATHOLOGIST FROM RUTGERS
TURF DOCTOR FROM U OF MARYLAND
LONG ISLAND SUPERS
OUR PROFESSIONAL GOAL
EASTERN SHORE SUPERSGUYS
A SCARY COLOR OR PATCH
FLAGPOLE
AN INSULATING COVER OF FROZEN PRECIPI
TATION
29. FLAG STICK

1.
5.
7.
10.
11.
12.
15.
17.
18.
19.
21.
22.
24.
25.
28.

Companies write
to sponsor special
environmental message
orporate members of Responsible Industry for a
Sound Environment (RISE) and several plant
nutrition companies have banded together to
sponsor a special environmental message on “Par for the
Course.” Produced by the Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America (GCSAA), “Par for the Course” is a
30-minute newsmagazine aired on ESPN that takes an
inside look at the world of golf.
The special message will run in a 30-second television
commercial during “Par for the Course” and selected ESPNtelevised golf tournaments. The commercial tells viewers
about the community and environmental benefits of golf
courses and other managed greenspaces.
Fourteen companies helped fund the special message.
Every episode of “Par for the Course” highlights great
courses anyone can play and features conversations with
well-known golfers. The program also offers practical golf
instruction and informs viewers about the environmental
attributes of golf. Thirty episodes of “Par for the Course”
will air on ESPN in 1995. Twenty-three episodes will air on
Sundays, and seven episodes will air on weekdays.

C

EVERGREEN
GOLF COURSE
TURF COVERS
Standard and Custom sizes
Evergreen is the nation’s leading
turf growth cover that’s ideal for:
✓ New course construction
✓ Winter protec✓tion of greens
Early spring green-up
✓Longer, stronger root growth
✓Quicker seed germination

For full information call
TOLL FREE 1-800-387-5808

COVERMASTER
COVERMASTER
COVERMASTER INC. 100 Westmore Dr.,11-0, Rexdale, ON
M9V 5C3, TEL 416- 745-1811 • FAX 416-74-COVER (742-6837)

Neighboring Associations
30.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

A QUALITY STAND OF GRASS
A PLACE TO DRIVE
PLUS ONE
METROPOLITAN GOLF ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK NEW JERSEY CONNECTICUT SU
PERS
EXPECTED SCORE
FERTILIZER COMPONENTS
ONLY FOURTEEN ALLOWED
A SHORT DISTANCE CLUB
PROTECTS THE SEED
WHAT A GOOD SURFACE SHOULD DO
A DISEASE SYMPTOM

DOWN
2. THE ABSORPTION PART OF THE ROOT
3. HELPS MANAGE TURFGRASS GROWTH
4. A GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT’S CUS
TOMER

5. WHAT A GOOD GROWTH REGULATOR RE
DUCES
6. NEW JERSEY SUPERS
8. A_________ OF GRASS OR ONE OF THESE ON A
REEL
9. BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON SUPERS
13. THE START OF IT ALL
14. THE CROWN AREA
16. 3 WEEKS CONTROL
20. WASHINGTON DC SUPERS
23. A COURSE RATING
24. ONE UNDER IS BETTER THAN TWO IN THE
ROUGH
26. CONTACTS AND SYSTEMICS USED TOGETHER
27. MOW OR A KID’S BOO BOO
29. PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS ASSOCIATION
31. UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION
32. CLASS OF GROWTH REGULATORS
33. A GOOD TANK MIX PARTNER
34. GROWS ON BREAD OR UNDER SNOW
37. A SHARP ONE IS BEST

Word List

• Golf Courses • Floating Aerators
• Estates
• Custom Built
• Athletic Fields Pumping
• Commercial
Systems

AQUA-FLO, INC.
320 Basin Road • Hammonton, NJ 08037 (609)561-1777
1-800-524-0895 (outside NJ)
4155A Westfax Drive • Chadilly, VA 22021 (703) 968-7081

BANNER
BASAL
BIRD
BLADE
BOGEY
BROWN
CHIP
CLARKE
CLIPPINGS
CLUB
COAT
CPGCSA
CUT
DERNODEN
DRAIN
ESGCSA
FLAG
GCSANJ
GOLFER
GRASS

GWGCSA
HAIR
LIGCSA
MAGCSA
METGCSA
MGA
MOLD
NPK
PAR
PENETRATE
PGA
PIN
PRIMO
REEL
ROOT
ROT
SEED
SLOPE
SNOW
STICK

SUMMER
TANKMIX
TEE
TURF
TURFQUALITY
TWENTYONE
TYPETWO
USGA
WEDGE

The truth leaks out
By Steve Malikowski, CGCS
aving been appointed Election/Historian chairman
by Paul Powondra, I guess I’ll begin with some
serious, official type stuff.
The 1995 GCSAA Conference and Show is now
history, and there was, in fact, an election. Actually the
Annual Meeting news is kind of dull this year because there
were no controversial issues or amendments to worry about.
Simply speaking, the election went as expected. Paul
McGinnis, CGCS, was elected as secretary/treasurer; all the
incumbents were re-elected, and Mike Wallace, CGCS, was
appointed to the Board of Directors to fill the one-year
unexpired term of newly-elected Paul McGinnis.
Now all seriousness aside, we can get to the real
important stuff. It would not be right for me to come back
from the national without some pertinent info. Now that
Nigel is history, I have decided that in his honor I will be
giving special awards to those who have given above and
beyond what was called of them. Certainly in the ranks of
the Oscar or the Emmy, the NIGEL will be an annual
coveted award. NIGELS will be presented in various
categories.

H

PENNINK ARRIMOUR

GOLF COURSE
CONSTRUCTION
and
RENOVATION
❖
❖
❖
❖

Tees
Greens
Bunkers
New Construction

Tom Ristau - Division Manager
Richie Valentine - Turf Consultant

PA phone:
PA fax:
NJ phone:

(215) 659-6411
(215)659-9317
(609)466-1500

The first NIGEL Award goes
to Doug Larsen of the Riverton
Country Club. Also to be named
the Speaks Out Award. Congratu
lations to Doug, who singlehandedly has been the dominant
factor in making this year’s
GCSAA National Golf Champion
ship the best it has ever been. A
brief history of how he accom
plished this is as follows. After last
year’s tournament in Austin (his
first tournament), he was asked by
someone in Austin how he felt
about the event. Quite simply his
response was, “385 bucks for a
lousy hat, I think this thing stinks.”
Well, being Doug is relatively new
to the tourney and GCSAA Con
ference, I decided that I would
introduce him to some of the
Continued on page 21

It's outperforming
some well-known
competition with its
dense, upright growth
and attractive color!
To learn more contact:
Lofts Seed Inc.

Member of:
Golf Course Superintendents Assoc, of America
Golf Course Superintendents Assoc, of New Jersey
Philadelphia Assoc, of Golf Course Superintendents

Huntingdon Valley, PA

Hopewell, NJ

Bound Brook, NJ

(610) 266-6612
(800) 708-8873

The truth
Continued from page 20

people I know. I introduced him to Steve Mona, the
GCSAA chief executive officer. Needless to say Doug was
a little surprised. After Steve Mona went on his way, Doug
said to me, “I didn’t know he was our CEO, he’s the guy
that asked me how I felt about the event last year.” Great
job, Doug, your comments must have turned this tourna
ment around.
Actually, congratulations to Tommy Witt, the GCSAA
tournament chairman and, of course, his committee; Steve
Mona, our CEO; the entire BOD at GCSAA; and John
Szafranski, the vice president of the Toro Company, and
their partnership for making this a great event. For those
who participated in this event, I’ll bet that they never miss
one in the future.
The next NIGEL goes to yours truly for once again
sharing a rental car with Ed Walsh. I used the car only once
in six days. I drove it to San Francisco from Monterey, then
handed it back to Walsh who had gone to San Francisco the
night before with someone else. It cost me 150 bucks for my
share of the car plus 26 bucks for one night’s valet parking.
The next NIGEL goes to Ed Walsh for screwing up the

most intricate planning ever made. Four months ago I made
tee times for me, Ed, John Gallagher and Peter Bly. (John
and Peter are Connecticut superintendents.) We had a 2:06
tee time at Pebble Beach on Thursday, February 16. It had
taken quite some time and planning to get this once in a
lifetime opportunity arranged, and, unfortunately, my flight
arrangements once made were to get me to the Monterey
airport at 1:40 on the 16th. Well, knowing that the chances
of me making the tee time were slim, I came up with the
plan to beat all. I knew that John, Peter and Ed would not
have any difficulty getting to the course on time because Ed
was to be in Monterey on Wednesday, and John and Pete
would arrive early on Thursday morning. So I told them to
simply pay my greens fee and explain to the staff at Pebble
Beach that I will probably be a couple of holes late. No
problem!
Well, a week before leaving for California I came up
with another plan. Knowing that Ed was to be in Monterey
a day before me, I could send my luggage and golf clubs to
the hotel via UPS and simply have Ed, who I was sharing a
room with, bring my clubs to the course, thereby saving me
Continued on page 22

The reel world

Are your golfers afraid to pick a golf ball
out ofyour water hazards?

By Wayne Frew, NJGCMA

ere it is almost spring, and we haven’t seen some
of you yet. We have had meetings once a month,
E.P. Aeration has developed a unique
October through March. The attendance has been
Ozone injection system to clear up Eutrogood (usually between 20 and 25), but we want more, sincephic ponds, lakes and reservoirs.
our membership is about 45!
If your golf course is plagued by
green, smelly water-lf it's not as nice as you
Our meetings have been very informative. We have had
would like. Here is a natural and environ
speakers on everything from diesel engines to people who
mentally safe cure.
warehouse anything you could possibly think of. Also,
WHAT DOES OZONE DO?
meeting your fellow mechanics is just as informative as any
In
water,
ozone destroys bacteria, viruses,
speaker. So all you superintendents, please pass on the
mold and mildew, and eliminates spores,
information to your mechanics. Our March 20 meeting was
cycts,
yeast and fungus. It helps remove
held at Wilfred MacDonald, Inc. at their new location.
iron, manganese and other trace metals
Topic of discussion was installation and construction of new
which make water dull. Ozone keeps your
wash pads to meet EPA standards. This was very interesting
water soft, clean and sparkling clear.
because it is going to affect all of us in the very near future.
FOR MORE INFORMA TION. PLEASE CALL.
For more information on the New Jersey Golf Course
Aquarius Irrigation Supply, Inc.
IMechanic’s Association, please call our president, Bob Lay,
1120 Goffle Rd, Hawthorne, NJ. 07506 201-423-0222
Fat (201) 575-8207 or Mike Kompier, our vice president, at
Hamilton
Business Pk, Franklin Rd, Dover NJ. 201-366-2355
(201) 853-5212. Have a great season! Hope to hear from
307
Washington
St, Conshohocken, PA 19428 610-941-6662
you soon so you can join us at our next meeting in October.

H
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clubs. No Ed. We wonder, where is Ed and my clubs. He
valuable time at the airport by not having to wait for this
must be running a little late.
stuff to come off the plane. With only 26 minutes (assuming
I hand the starter a $10 and jump in my cart and follow
all flights and connections were on time) to get from the
John and Peter down the fairway playing with John’s clubs
airport to the tee, I thought this plan would help me make it.
and without any golf shoes. “Ed will probably catch us on
Well, flying for me is a traumatic experience to begin with
the green,” we say. After four holes of golf with no clubs
and this situation made it even more tense. The plane left
and no shoes I realize that Ed is not going to make it. So
Philly almost 45 minutes late because the pilot wouldn’t
with my camera and my 80 dollar golf cart ride, I played my
leave until everyone was seated, and the flight was
filled to the brim. Now my bloodpressure is going
up because I didn’t think this thing could fly as
After finally getting airborne the pilot says
overloaded as it was. After finally getting airborne
the pilot says that due to a severe headwind and the
that due to a severe headwind and the
late start that the chances of making the connecting
late start that the chances of making the
flight in LA to Monterey were slim. There goes my
connecting flight in LA to Monterey were
tee time.
slim. There goes my tee time.
After six hours of bumpy road we land in LA
and I “O.J. it” to my next flight (a commuter) and
make it because they held the flight for a couple of
minutes. Aboard the plane, I found out that this pilot
is a golfer, and, after I tell him my story, he agrees to break
treasured round of golf at Pebble Beach with a borrowed 1
a few FAA rules to ensure that we land in Monterey on
iron and John’s alternate putter.
time.
After five hours of frustration, I find that John’s and
Well to make a short story long, we land in Monterey at
Peter’s compact car cannot fit me and my carry on bag
1:40, and, carry on bag in hand, I run to the nearest cab.
because it’s full with their stuff. I have to cab it to the hotel.
Knowing my clubs are at the tee I tell the cabby I’ve got a
At the hotel I check in and find that Ed is in fact checked in
2:06 at Pebble, and he says he doesn’t even have to hurry.
and safe. I get to the room and find Ed with a cold one in
Just a short trip along 17 mile drive, and I can see Pebble
hand asking me where have I been. I glance down on the
Beach on the left. Getting out of the cab I hand the hack a
dresser and find Ed’s agenda for the week. At the top of the
$20 and head to the Pro Shop. I can see the first tee and
list I see Pebble Beach, February 16 at 2:06. What went
John Gallagher and Peter Bly just teeing off. I made it. John
wrong you might wonder? Ed was at Spyglass with Grimac
says to me, “I’ve already paid for you, Steve, just grab your
and Larson and my clubs and shoes. And to top it off, he
clubs and let’s go.” Well, thinking Ed must be in the Pro
says I owe him $65 because he paid for me at Spyglass.
Can anyone guess what words came out of my mouth?
Shop I begin looking for my clubs on the bag rack. No

Don’t Fall Into The Same Old Trap
Call on Dallenbach - Pros in quality sand products to supply all your course needs.
White Trap Sand - Washed Sand
Screened Top Soil - Crushed Stone

908-580-3910

DALLENBACH SAND CO., INC.
BOX 333 • DAYTON, NEW JERSEY 08810

We’d LikeTo Talk To You
About The Way You Dress.
Whatever topdressing you’re

the towable 50 cu.ft. model 5000. You’ll

planning, Toro has the equipment to

spend more time spreading and less

suit your needs.

time refilling.

When spreading sand, fertilizer,
seed or lime

consider
either a

17 or 21 cu. ft.

For heavy or light coverage

Toro’s quick

loading
Horizontal
Brush Topdressers lay down a precise

pendulum action spreader. Both feature

60" swath. The mountable 18 cu.ft.

tough fiberglass cones with a 45° slope

unit is hydraulic powered. The towed

for easier material flow.

23 cu.ft. unit offers ground powered

Need more capacity? Choose a

hydraulic drive.
So however and whatever you

Toro Spinner
Topdresser.

plan to apply, there’s a Toro that

Select the

lets you dress for any occasion. For
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a showing, give

30 cu.ft. model 5200 or
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Storr Tractor Company
3191 Highway 22, Somerville, N.J. 08876
Celebrating Our 50th Year of Service to the Turf Industry’, 1945-1995

TORO is a registered trademark of'I'he Toro Company. Q 1993 The l oro Company. No. 94-257 f.

908-722-9830

75 years of the USGA Green Section
he United States Golf Association (USGA) Green
Section, founded 75 years ago in 1920, remains the
nation’s chief authority regarding impartial, authori
tative information for turfgrass management.
This not-for-profit organization involves itself in every
phase of golf course maintenance and management. These
activities include the control of diseases, insects, and weeds;
the development of improved strains of turfgrass that
require less water and are more tolerant of stress; and the
promotion of construction and maintenance practices that
are environmentally sensitive.
The Green Section’s Turf Advisory Service is the focal
point of activity. It permits individual facilities to reap the
benefits of on-site visits by highly skilled USGA agrono
mists located in regional offices throughout the nation.
Each agronomist visits more than 150 courses annually.
A written report is generated after each visit recording
observations and recommendations. More than 95% of all
TAS subscribers continue regular visits. The 1994 list of
America’s Greatest 100 Golf Courses compiled by Golf
Digest featured 72 TAS subscribers, including ten of the top
50.
Besides the TAS service, the Green Section maintains a
variety of other programs. From 1983 through 1994, the
USGA spent $6.3 million on turfgrass improvement re
search projects at 22 universities throughout the country.
This commitment to innovative research dates back to the
Green Section’s inception, when the USGA and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture collaborated in research activi
ties at Arlington Turf Gardens near Washington, DC, the
site where the Pentagon stands today. More than 80% of
lawns in the United States today contain grasses developed
in these programs.
The USGA has become increasingly concerned about
the effects of golf courses on people, wildlife, and the
environment. That’s why the organization committed $3.2

T

SERVING THE TURFGRASS INDUSTRY
OF THE GARDEN STATE

million from 1991 through 1993 to underwrite university
studies examining pesticide use, turfgrass benefits, and
alternative pest control methods. The USGA has opted to
continue these efforts with another three-year, $1.5 million
program that will not only continue investigating the

This not-for-profit organization
involves itself in every phase of golf
course maintenance and

management.
relationship between golf and the environment, but also
devote special attention to pesticide and wildlife issues.
The Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for Golf
Courses, a cooperative effort between the Green Section and
the Audubon Society of New York State, promotes ecologi
cally sound land management and conservation of natural
resources in six categories: environmental planning, wildlife
and habitat management, member/public involvement,
integrated pest management, water conservation, and water
quality management. More than 1,400 golf courses around
the country have joined this effort. More than two dozen
facilities have already become fully certified sanctuaries in
all six categories.
Finally, the Green Section remains a publisher of
advanced, authoritative information. Foremost among these
publications is the USGA Green Section Record, a bi
monthly magazine distributed primarily to golf course
superintendents. Definitive books such as Landscape
Restoration Handbook, Turf Management for Golf Courses,
Golf Course Management & Construction, Environmental
Issues, and Wastewater Reuse for Golf Course Irrigation
Continued on page 25

RALPH McGILLAN
Excavating Contractor
Specializing in Lakes & Ponds
Over 30 years experience in building new ponds,
enlarging & redesigning existing ponds.
Can get all DEP permits

KEN KUBIK

(201) 361-5943

j

(609) 655-2281

74 Petty Road, Cranbury, NJ

Dr. Bob goes shopping
an Francisco is a great place for shopping. I walked
all over the city to build up my endurance for the
Moscone Center 100,000 square foot dash. While
plodding up and down the hills and valleys I passed what
seemed to be hundreds of shops. The walk down Grant, the
heart of Chinatown, was no different in that regard. Each
store had its requisite sampling of Chinese artworks, foods,
worry balls, and calendars. Over at the Golden Gate Park,
the museum shops offered items and objects de art from
around the world. Before leaving on the ferry to Alcatraz I
toured the shops, too. Lots of hats and postcards were
available. Even at Alcatraz there was a souvenir shop filled
with posters and a heart with a bullet hole suggesting that “I
‘heart’ Alcatraz.” In all my shopping, however, I never
found the right combination of what I was looking for at the
price I was willing to pay.
Saturday could not come soon enough. I had had it with
the stores and the tourist sites. I wanted the real thing. I
wanted the big one. I wanted the Moscone Center’s 100,000
square foot trade show. Hundreds of booths, tons of litera
ture, candy bowls at at least 50 of them. Saturday came, and
off I went.
I missed the ribbon cutting. I wanted the big crowd to
pass through. After registering with a PRESS pass, courtesy
of The Greenerside and the GCSANJ, I strolled by every
>ooth. At last I found what I was looking for, and the price
was exactly right.
The first couple I ran into was Monroe Miller and his
wife, Cheryl, friends from Wisconsin. The good stuff was
just really being given out, and I was just in time for it. I
found people from New Jersey all over the place. I spotted
Mike Oleykowski (Ciba Turf) working away on a customer.
I saw Steve Chirip (United Horticultural Supply) taking a
well earned breather. Tom Hoogheem from Monsanto was
easy to spot, he was hugging my wife! Richard Hurley took
some time and told this reporter about the global success of
Loft’s Seeds. Walking over to LESCO I spotted some old
friends who are now at the Rocky River headquarters office.
The Sandoz people introduced me to Barricade, but I missed
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have been produced. In addition, the Green Section annu
ally conducts regional conferences dealing with turfgrass
management and general golf-oriented topics.
Inquiries about the Green Section and its activities are
always welcome. Write or call USGA Green Section, P.O.
Box 708, Far Hills, NJ 07931; (908) 234-2300. J

seeing some old friends there. Over at PBI Gordon, I had the
chance to chat with the most photographed man in our
industry, Everett Mealman, and the president of the com
pany, Richard Martin. Back at the Cyanamid booth there
were more folks from New Jersey. I could go on and I did for

The best shopping spree in
San Francisco was at the Moscone
Center and it was free.
the entire day. When my feet ran out, I was still meeting
New Jerseyans such as Doug Spencer, John Watts, Paul
Powondra, Armand LeSage, and Justin and Brenda Stewart.
What I’m saying here is this. The best shopping spree in
San Francisco was at the Moscone Center and it was free.
The best things in life come from the friends that you make
in the course of doing your day to day activities. Meeting and
greeting them after a long absence, for me, was the best
bargain in all of San Francisco. My shopping spree came to
an end too soon. The long weekend evaporated, leaving
behind the distilled essence of fond memories for a souvenir.

Take the STRESS off
You and Your Turf
with Fioratine Products and
Sleepy Hollow Turf Mngt.

ASTRON is Designed to Increase Root Mass,
Length and Carbohydrate Storage. ASTRON
Enhances Turf's Ability to Withstand Stress.
Perk-Up Improves Plant Respiration, Relieves
Wilt and Restores Color Loss Due to High Heat
and Humidity. It also Enhances Root Growth.
Per"4“max is Formulated to Increase Topical
Density of Turf and Encourage Root
Development in Early Spring and in Fall.

Maxiplex Will Decrease Nutrient Tie-Up, Reduce
Compaction and Hot Spots, Helps to Manage
Soil Moisture, and in Sand Reduces Leaching.

CalpHlex is The Great Balancer it Will Lower
Soil Sodium, Increase Available Calcium, and
Balance Calcium to Magnesium Ratios.
Raider-TG Will Dramatically Increase Plant
Uptake of Systemics By Opening Plant Stomata.
It Reduces Chemical Usage & Saves You Money.
For These & Other Fine Flora tine Products Contact Sleepy Hollow Turf
at (717) 456-5172 Exclusive Distributors in the Maryland,
Delaware, New Jersey, Washington, D.G., and Eastern Pennsylvania Areas.

The Scotts Company tees up to sponsor
ESPN show
he Golf Course Superintendents Association of
America (GCSAA) is pleased to announce that The
Scotts Company, Marysville, Ohio, has joined the
association’s national cable program, “Par for the Course,”
as a supporting sponsor. “Par for the Course” is a 30-minute
inside look at the world of golf airing on ESPN, America’s
Total Sports Network.
The Scotts Company’s involvement includes overall
supporting sponsorship of “Par for the Course” and bill
board sponsorship of the show’s Following Through
feature. The goal of the Following Through segment is to
educate golfers about course management and to discuss
maintenance topics, such as green speed and etiquette.
Dave Heegard, vice president - Pro Turf, said, “Par for
the Course” is an exciting opportunity not only for GCSAA,
but also for the entire industry. Scotts is pleased to be part
of a program that presents the important story of the golf
course superintendent as the manager of golfs most valu
able asset—the golf course.”
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Every episode of “Par for the Course” highlights great
courses anyone can play and features conversations with
well-known golfers. Episodes of the show also include
practical golf instruction and emphasize the environmental
attributes of golf courses. Thirty episodes of “Par for the
Course” will appear on ESPN in 1995. Twenty-three
episodes will run on Sundays, and seven episodes will run
on weekdays.
The Scotts Company is the world’s leading producer
and marketer of products for consumer do-it-yourself lawn
care, professional turf care and horticulture. Scotts has a
long, distinguished association with golf dating back to
1916 when it supplied grass seed for construction of
Brentwood-in-the-Pines, one of the first golf courses in the
country. Today, Scotts products are used on more than 80 of
the top 100 golf courses in the country. Scotts employs
more than 70 experienced technical representatives solely
dedicated to working with golf course superintendents.

DON'T FALL BEHIND THE TIMES!

ITS 1995 &
TIME FOR A CHANGE
has kept up with the times and changed its

gold ribbon rye blend

for Golf Courses to
consist of 3 of the best and newest rye’s on the market for 1995
GOLD RIBBON FORMULATION
1993 NATIONAL MEAN RATING

1993 NJ1 MEAN RATING

♦ CUTTER:
No. 1 in National Rating (1993 Data)

6.2

7.0

♦ PRIZM:
No. 2 in National Rating (1993 Data)

6.1

7.5

♦ GREENLAND:
No. 4 in National Rating (1993 Data)

5.9

6.3

So take a look and see if what you have been using has been around for a few years, and
if so don’t you think it’s TIME to

CHANGE & IMPROVE!!

The TERRE Co: 206 Delawanna Ave Clifton NJ 07014 Tel - 201-473-3393
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GYPSY MOTH FLASH
The USDA Forestry Service reminds us that a single
Gypsy moth can consume one square foot of leaves during
its eight week caterpillar stage. The Gypsy moth is gaining
a broad international reputation as well. In 1994 Germany
had one of its worst outbreaks of Gypsy moth damage in the
past 75 years, with over 74,000 acres destroyed. In the
Russian far east, an Asian strain of the moth is being
carefully monitored. Japan, New Zealand and other coun
tries don’t want our Gypsy moths to enter their countries.
Can you blame them?

PESTICIDE SURVEY
A recent RISE survey demonstrated that the majority of
people use some form of pesticides. Controlling household
insects and rodents ranked first, with about 64% of the
copulation using pesticides for that purpose. Garden and
outdoor insect control ranked second with 48% and lawn
care third with 35%. One in 10 surveyed stated that they use
a lawn care service. This same survey determined that
independent government agencies such as the extension
service, poison control center or health departments were
the most trusted sources for information on pesticides.

COMPLAINTS, COMPLAINTS, COMPLAINTS
The NJ DEP Pesticide Control Program reported its
activities for June ‘93-June ‘94. 1,581 applicator businesses
and farms were inspected. 379 complaints were received
and $104,875 in fines was assessed. The number one
complaint was against unregistered businesses (179),
followed by complaints on turf (35), general pest control
(32), and termites (28). June and July were the busiest
months, with a total of 104 of the 379 complaints for the
year. When it rains, it pours.

NOT ALL CONGRESSMEN ARE LAWYERS
Many of you may not know that Tom DeLay, a Repub
lican congressman from Texas, makes his living as a pest
Control operator. With the sweeping changes in congress,
Mr. DeLay is now Majority Whip of the U.S. Congress.
This is the third highest “seat” among Republican congress

men, behind the Speaker, Newt Gingrich, and Majority
Leader Richard Armey, also of Texas.

RADIOACTIVITY IN SEWAGE SLUDGE
An article in Science News (Vol. 146, October 1, 1994)
reports on concerns about the presence of these radioactive
atoms in sewage sludge. Radionuclides are released into
sewage from industrial facilities, hospitals, and medical
centers, but government agencies are not required to test for
them in sludges. The radioactive atoms that are most often
of concern are iodine-131, radium-226, Americium-241,
cesium-137 and cobalt-60. Hospitals treating patients with
nuclear medicine currently allow radioactive atoms that pass
through the human body to enter the normal sewage system.
It would be very costly to supply separate plumbing for
such patients. The potential health threats from radioactive
atoms in sewage sludges has apparently received little
attention or research as compared to concerns with heavy
metals.

SIX-LEGGED SAHARAN NAVIGATORS
If you get lost in the Saharan desert in the middle of the
day, it’d be a good idea to ask an ant for directions.
Cataglyphis ants have an unerring sense of direction. And
according to Rudiger Wehner, Chairman of the Zoology
Department at the University of Zurich, ants see a lot more
than humans do.
Many species of ants, including the types that infest
structures, find their way around by following chemical
trails laid down by other members of their colony on earlier
expeditions. But such a trail would evaporate in the dry
Sahara within
minutes. So ants of
the genus
Cataglyphis instead
use the sky to
navigate them
selves around.
Their eyes are
specifically adapted
to see patterns in
the great blue yonder, which they use to steer by. To the ant
eye, there is a distinct pattern of polarization in the celestial
hemisphere. Unaided human eyes can’t distinguish between
polarized and unpolarized light, but the eyes of Cataglyphis
ants can sense the polarization, particularly in ultraviolet
wavelengths.
The sky is blue because sunlight gets scattered by
molecules in the earth’s atmosphere. Ants see a pattern in
the sky for the same reason. They navigate partly by
looking at the position of the sun and partly by using this
pattern of polarized light.

What to expect from an Inspection
By Carmen V. Valentin, DEP, Pesticide Control Program

Pesticide Applicator Business:
A pesticide applicator business is a firm which applies
hen an inspector stops by your place of business
pesticides for hire.
either by appointment or unexpectedly, there are
Requirements:
four basic things he (or she) will be looking for:
1. Each business location must have at least one
your registrations (applicator, operator and business), certified applicator.
records, storage area and service vehicle. Please use the
2. Each business location and name requires a separate
handbook, which is a checklist of the requirements with the
registration.
corresponding chapters in the regulations. I encourage you
to look up each of these regulations so you know exactly
Pesticide Operators:
what is required. Remember: there'may be a fine involved
Those who work under the direct supervision of a
with the violation even it it is a minor omission.
certified pesticide applicator. “Under direct supervision”
means:
Registrations
1. The certified applicator is available if and when
needed even if not physically present.
The inspector will ask to see your applicator’s license
2. Immediate voice contact required and must be
and your business license. The applicator’s license is the
physically present within a reasonable time (within three
blue one, the business license, the pink. You should always
hours of call) in case of emergency.
carry your applicator’s license with you when applying
Operators do not have to take any certification tests.
pesticides. It is a good idea to keep the business license in
The only requirement for registration is training of the
your office to keep it from getting soiled or lost. It makes it
operator by the responsible applicator and filling out an
that much easier for inspection also if you have it hanging
operator registration form signed by both the responsible
on the wall.
applicator and the operator. This document makes the
The operator’s license should be on the operator’s
applicator responsible for the work and all or part of any
person when he or she is applying pesticides. The inspector
liability incurred by the operator. That is why it is so
will want to know who your operators are and their license
important that the responsible applicator do a thorough job
registration numbers. Suggestion: Have a list of your
of training the operators. Annual retraining is required.
operators handy along with their registration numbers.
Tear off the bottom portion of the form and send the top
If you lack enough credits to be recertified you will not
part along with a check for $30.00 to the PCP. The bottom
receive your registration. If you are the responsible applica
part is the temporary registration which the operator should
tor for the business and for operators, the business registra
carry with him when applying pesticides until the perma
tion will not be renewed and neither will the operator’s.
nent registration arrives. This temporary registration is good
They are all tied in to the applicator’s registration. So please
for 30 days.
keep track of your credits.
Operator Training Requirements:
Training must include equipment use, use hazards,
mixing, protective clothing and equipment, disposal and
equipment decontamination, state and federal regulations,
and label interpretation.
These training guidelines are available from the PCP.
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Records
P.O. BOX 680
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY 07712
IN NJ (908)774-4882
FAX (908) 775-3288
OUTSIDE NJ (800) 242-7374

TEE TO GREEN ACCESSORIES,
MAINTENCE & SAFETY ITEMS!
YOUR NEW JERSEY MANUFACTURER WITH ONE STOP SHOPPING.
FOR CATALOG AND PRICING INFORMATION CALL 800-242-7374

The next thing the inspector will want to see is your
records. He/she will not look at all your records, just a
representative sampling. There are seven things required to
be recorded for each application you make:
1.
2.

Application date.
Place of application.
Continued on page 29

What to expect from an inspection
Continued from page 28

3. Brand or trade name of the pesticide including
formulation.
4. Total amount used (dilute material or total acreage).
5. Dosage or rate.
6. Applicator’s name.
7. Site of application (the exact location you sprayed,
for example, all the trees in the front, the oak and maple in
the back, etc.).
Records have to be kept for three years. They have to be
provided to NJDEP officials and medical personnel, upon
request.
You are required to keep a list of all EPA registration
numbers of the pesticides used by the business or you can
include the number with each record. An alternative is to
maintain a book of EPA-approved labels for each pesticide
you use.
Storage area

Restricted use pesticides or containers contaminated
with restricted use pesticides must be stored as follows:
1. Secure, locked enclosure.
2. Warning sign posted. The word “pesticide” must be
on the sign.
3. Structurally separate room.
4. Proper ventilation.

Never store pesticides in containers normally used for
food or drink.
Service vehicles

What qualifies as a service vehicle? Any vehicles used
to transport pesticides to an application site.
Service vehicle requirements:
1. Must be identified as a pest control vehicle.
2. Business registration number.
3. Containers 5 gal. or less, securely stored.
4. Glass containers to be padded.
5. 5 gal. or greater, braced to the side.
6. Absorbent material and shovel.
7. Working fire extinguisher.
8. Separate compartment for pesticides.
9. Vehicle locked when unattended.
10. Hatch on tank (prevent spills).

#1 and #2 above must be in 3-inch (or bigger) lettering
on two sides of the vehicle. If the name of your business
does not have the word “pest” in it, you can use the word
Continued on page 30
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If you store any pesticides, whether restricted or general
use, you must:
1. Maintain a list of pesticides stores and keep the list
separate from the stored area.
2. Provide a list to the fire department, in writing, of
the pesticides stored. Keep a copy of the letter in your file
as proof.
3. Inform the fire department of the location of your
storage area, in writing.

Pesticide containers must be labeled according to the
following information:
1. Concentrates - must have a readable EPA label. If
the label is illegible in any way, replace it with one obtained
from the manufacturer.
2. Dilute - label service containers with the following
information:
a. brand/trade name (include formulation)
b. EPA registration number
c. active ingredient and % a.i. in container
d. signal word (caution, warning, danger-poison)

JACOBSEN
TEXTRON
Jacobsen Division of Textron. Inc

Verticutter-Seeder
ROUTE 17 & TERMINAL ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ 07071
201-804-1000

What to expect from an inspection
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with your business registration number. For example: Acme
Tree Service, NJ Pest. Reg. #98765.
Exclusion to service vehicle requirements: vehicle used
to pick up supply from dealer/supplier. Amount limited to 5
gallons liquid or 50 pounds of dry.
Other requirements
Notification:
1. Community or areawide notification—any pesticide
application performed on aggregate areas greater than three
acres, applied by or contracted for by one person. Person:
an individual, corporation, government agency, etc.
2. Beekeepers - notification is needed if:
a. The pesticide used is labeled “Toxic to bees”
and if:

b. There is a registered beeyard within one mile of
the application site. The PCP provides a list of registered
beekeepers free to applicators. Just give us a call at (609)
530-4125 and if:
c. The area treated is over three acres, unless done
with application equipment with high drift potential. Then
there is no acreage limit.

Reportable Spills:
1. Interior — greater than one gallon diluent and
pesticide.
2. Exterior — one pound or more of active ingredient.
Report spills immediately after containment. Call the
DEP hotline, (609) 272-7172. A written report is required
within ten days.

GCSAA presents
writing award
he 1995 Leo Feser Award was presented to Pat Holt,
CGCS, director of maintenance of American Golf
Corporation for the eastern United States.
The Golf Course Superintendents Association of
America (GCSAA) presents the award annually, honoring
the author of the best superintendent-written article pub
lished in the association’s monthly magazine, Golf Course
Management (GCM). GCSAA’s Publications Committee
chooses the article believed to most benefit golf course
superintendents and the golf community.
In his article, “Team-building fosters success,” which
was published in the May 1994 issue of GCM, Holt dis
cussed a team efficiency management system believed to
help superintendents reduce operating costs by improving
employee motivation, productivity and efficiency.
Holt said most companies can benefit from using the
team management system. “The employees gain by acquir
ing more control over their work environment and experi
ence less management interference than with other manage
ment systems,” Holt wrote.
GCSAA honored Holt for his article during the Opening
Session of GCSAA’s 66 International Golf Course Confer
ence and Show in San Francisco on February 25, 1995.
The award honors Leo Feser, a pioneer golf course
superintendent and a charter member of GCSAA. Feser is
credited with keeping the association’s official publication
alive during the Great Depression. For three years he wrote,
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TURF PRODUCTS CORPORATION
47 Howell Road, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046

We Specialize in the odd & the unusual
• GRASS SEED • TURF TOOLS
• COURSE ACCESSORIES
• FUNGICIDES • HERBICIDES
• TURF EQUIPMENT

Call us at: 201-263-1234

edited, assembled and published each issue of the magazine
from his home in Wayzata, MN.

PATRON DIRECTORY
RALPH MCGILLAN EXCAVATING
Lakes & Ponds
Ralph McGillan; (609) 655-2281

AGR-EVO USA CO.
Manufacturer of Fine Turf Chemicals
Shaun M. Barry
(908) 846-8173

FINCH TURF EQUIPMENT INC. & JOHN
DEERE ALLIED PRODUCT TURF LINES
Sam Baird - Dennis Wagner - Ray Finch,
(800) 875-8873; FAX (215) 721-2833

AGRO-TECH 2000, INC.
Axis/Break-Thru/Agroroots
Peter Van Drumpt - Chris Des Garennes
Rich Brandel, (609) 275-3995

FISHER & SON CO., INC.
Turf & Horticultural Supplies
Alan Phillips - Frank Fisher - Mike Fisher
(609) 478-6704

JOSEPH M. MERCADANTE, INC.
Paving, Excavating, Cart Paths, Tee
and Trap Construction, Golf Course
Construction
Joseph Mercadante - Robert Mercadante
(201) 467-8622; FAX (201) 467-8419

ALPINE, THE CARE OF TREES
Complete tree care
Michael Cook; (201) 445-4949

FLANAGAN'S LANDSCAPE-IRRIGATION
CONTRACTOR, INC.
Building Greens & Tees Irrigation
Robert J. Flanagan - Roger P. Flanagan, Jr.
- Christine Flanagan
(908) 469-7782

METRO MILORGANITE, INC.
Turfgrass Supplies
Rick Apgar - Scott Apgar - Joe Stahl
(914) 666-3171; FAX (914) 666-9183

AQUA-FLO, INC.
Irrigation Equip. Distrib.
Phil DeMarco - Jerry Purcell
(609) 561-1777

AQUATROLS CORP. OF AMERICA
Manufacturer of Water Management
Products. Andy Moore - Phil O'Brien
(800) 257-7797

GOLF CARS, INC.
Club Car Golf Cars and Utility Vehicles,
Sales, Service, Leasing
Jon F. Schneider, Genl. Mgr. - John A.
Czerwinski, Sales - Linda A Szymanski,
Sales Manager
(215) 340-0880; FAX (215) 340-1634

ATLANTIC MILLS INC.
Tee Accessories, Towels, Detergent
Peter Reitmeyer- Jack Brady - Laura Gammel
(908) 774-4882

GRASS ROOTS, INC.
Golf Course Supplies
Ken Kubik - Jay McKenna; (201 ) 361 -5943

JAMES BARRETT ASSOCIATES, INC.
Irrigation Consulting & Design
Jim Barrett; (201) 744-8237

REES JONES, INC.
Golf Course Design
Rees Jones; (201) 744-4031

BLUE RIDGE PEAT FARMS
Topdressing, Sand
Gene Evans; (717) 443-9596

STEPHEN KAY, GOLF COURSE
ARCHITECTS
Master Planning, Renovation,
New Course Design
Stephen Kay - Ron Turek
(914) 699-4437; FAX (914) 699-4479

RUEDAN CORP.
Yamaha Golf Cars
Peter Siegel - Michael Gesmundo
(800)535-1500
ALAN G. CRUSE INC.
Golf Course Landscape & Materials
Alan Cruse - Jim Cruse; (201) 227-7183
DE BUCK'S SOD FARM
Growers & suppliers of golf quality
turfgrass sod
Leonard M. DeBuck - Valorie DeBuck;
(914) 258-4131

DOUBLE EAGLE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Professional Turf Equipment
Clyde Ashton - Stan Stevenson
Jerry Pearlman; (908) 329-9292
EARTH WORKS
Manufacturer of Natural Organic Products
Joel Simmons, (800) 732-TURF

EGYPT FARMS, INC.
Greens Topdressing, Construction Mixes,
Bentgrass Sod
Jeff Lacour - John Strickland - Dean Snyder
(410) 335-3700; (800) 899-7645

FERTL-SOIL TURF SUPPLY, INC.
Topdressings, golf course supplies
Marty Futyma - Cathy Futyma
(208) 322-6132

KOONZ SPRINKLER SUPPLY INC.
Distributors Turf Irrigation
William F. Koonz, Jr.
(201) 379-9314

LEBANON TURF PRODUCTS
Fertilizer Manufacturer-Grass Seed
Alan Kulibaba - Chris Zelley
(800) 233-0628; NJ (201) 329-4011

LEON'S SOD FARMS
Sod Grower
Samuel Leon; (908) 996-2255

LESCO, INC.
Manufacturer & distributor of Green
Industry products
Greg Moran - Lance Seeton
(800) 321-5325
LOFTS SEED INC.
Grass Seed Company
John Morrissey - Dr. Richard Hurley Mary Beth Ruh; (800) 526-3890

LONGO INDUSTRIES
Electric motor, Pump repair, Sales
Bob Tai - Bob Cladar
(201) 539-4141

MONTCO/SURF-SIDE/ZAP!
Surfactants & Defoamers
Bob Oechsle; (215) 836-4992
Fax (215) 836-2418
NATIONAL SEED COMPANY
Supplier of Lawn Seed
Ken Griepentrog - Sky BergenBarry Van Sant; (800) 828-5856
P & P EXCAVATING INC.
Excavating, Ponds & Lakes
Bob Laner
(201) 227-2030; (201) 227-2819

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
Top-Dressing & Construction Mixes, Golf
Hole Targets, Turf Blankets
Jim Kelsey; (908) 637-4191
PAVALEC BROS. GOLF COURSE
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Golf Course Construction
Anthony Pavelec; (201) 667-1643

PENNINK ARRIMOUR INC.
Golf Course Construction & Renovation
Tom Ristau; (609) 466-1500
(215) 659-6411
PLANT FOOD COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturer of Fluid Fertilizers
Ted Platz - Anthony "Rip" Rippel
(609) 448-0935; (800) 562-1291
FAX (609) 443-8038

PRO-LAWN PRODUCTS INC.
Professional Turf Seed, Fertilizer &
Chemicals
Craig Lambert; (201) 663-3368
Ingrid Kern; (215) 750-1732
Brad Simpkins; (609) 758-7620
GEO. SCHOFIELD CO., INC.
Topdress, Bunker Sands, Construction
Materials Supply
Kevin Schofield - Robert Carson Thomas Casmer
(908) 356-0858

THE SCOTTS COMPANY - PROTURF DIV.
Turf Fertilizers, Growth Regulators, Seed &
Turf Protectants; Fran Berdine;
(914) 361-4105, Steve Rudich, (610) 2534003, Jim George, (800) 543-0006
SHEARON ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
Golf Course Design and Construction
Chip Kern
(609) 466-0666; (215) 828-5488

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
Distributors of Turf, Irrigation, Recycling
Equipment & Environmental Products
& Service
Phil Scott, Paul Granger, Dr. Karen Plumley;
(908) 722-9830

WILLIAM STOTHOFF CO. INC.
Well Drilling & Pump Repairs
David C. Stothoff - William E. Snyder
(908) 782-2717
STULL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Industrial Turf Equipment
John Barrow - Charlie McGill
(800) 724-1024
SWEENEY SEED COMPANY
Turfgrass Seed
Jeffrey Shockley - Andrew Sweeney
(215) 275-2710
TEE AND GREEN SOD INC.
Bentgrass, fine fescue and ryegrass sod
blends, washed sod. Owen Regan - David
Wallace; (401) 789-8177
Chip Presendofer; (215) 886-6011

TERRE CO. OF N.J.
Seed, Fertilizer, Nursery Stock
Byron Johnson - Bryan Bolehala - PatO'Neil
(201)473-3393
TURF PRODUCTS CORP.
Suppliers of Golf Course Materials
Buddy Rizzio - Ron Lake - Jim Dempsey
(201) 263-1234

TWIN LIGHT FERTILIZER &
SEED COMPANY
Fertilizers, Grass Seed
Gerald Fountain, Richard Baker;
(800) 522-4769

WILFRED MCDONALD, INC.
Turf Equipment Specialists
Dennis DeSanctis-BlairQuin-Mike Pelrine
(201) 365-6801
STEVEN WILLAND INC.
Turf Equipment Distributor
Mark Ericson - Bruce Pye - Bill Rapp
(201) 579-5656

RIGGI PAVING Inc.
Asphalt Paving & Concrete Contractors
Frank S. Riggi, Sr. - Frank S. Riggi
(201) 943-3913

New Patrons for 1995

What do the superintendents of these
prestigious golf courses have in common?
They use the services of...

KOONZ
SPRINKLER SUPPLY
and

SERVICE EXCELLENCE

• Complete inventory
• Service assistance and technical support
• 30 years of service to the golf industry
QUALITY PRODUCT LINES

Distributors of:
• Nightscaping • NDS Drainage Products
• ADS Drainage Products

KOONZ Sprinkler Supply, Inc. Golf Division • 201-379-9314
39 Waverly Avenue, P.O. Box 55, Springfield, NJ 07081 • 201-379-9314 Fax 201-379-6504
2479 Yellow Springs Road, P.O. Box 433, Devault, PA 19432 • 610-647-1604
For sales information in Northern New Jersey/Southern New
York State please call Chris Woolbert or for Southern New
Jersey/Eastern Pennsylvania sales please call Robb Werley

